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YOUR GUIDE TO MCKINNEY'S BEST ARTISTS

ART

No vibrant Historic District can thrive without a rich, active

art scene. Fortunately, the City of McKinney has invested

in bringing cultural art and artists to the city. Supporting

local artists keeps our city one of a kind.

It's hard to walk anywhere downtown without noticing the

incredible commissions and traditional beauty our art

scene has to offer. Whether you're in town for the

weekend or if you're a McKinney local, make sure to add

this walk to your list of activities. 

1 Kim Guthrie
Professional Art Studio
Kim Guthrie seeks to delight people with

the humorous approach she uses in

creating her art. The demanding work of

varied subjects and mediums molded the

gifted artist that she is today. Visit her

gallery and meet one of McKinney's most

famous artists.

2 Antique Company
Real Antique Finds
Whether you’re trying to find a collectible,

or you’re looking for that one-of-a-kind

accent for your home, you can be sure

that what you’ll find is truly vintage and

truly unique. 

3 MillHouse
A Space To Flourish
A short drive away, MillHouse seeks to

create an educational strategy to support

women as artists and entrepreneurs,

believing that every woman is an

entrepreneur at heart. The strategy provides

direction for programming implemented by

the sister nonprofit, MillHouse McKinney.
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4 The Last Art Gallery
Local Lessons
This gallery is run by an artist for artists.

Colorful paintings, collages, pottery,

jewelry all find their home here. Prices are

reasonable. An added bonus is the well

equipped jewelry studio in the back of the

shop. Check out their schedule of mini

workshops from soldering precious metal

to clay sprinkled with Zentangle and

painting classes.
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https://www.kimguthrieart.com/Home
https://antiquecompanymall.com/
https://www.lastartgallery.com/
https://www.kimguthrieart.com/
https://www.codecademy.com/forum_questions/532f825080ff33835d0025b7#:~:text=On%20the%20Mac%20keyboard%20try,or%20shift%20%2B%20alt%20%2B%20L.
https://www.kimguthrieart.com/
https://antiquecompanymall.com/
https://millhousefoundation.org/mural-art
https://millhousemckinney.com/
https://www.lastartgallery.com/
https://millhousefoundation.org/mural-art

